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5 of 5 review helpful I am Forbidden A Novel By CS I Am Forbidden begins in 1939 Transylvania with young Josef 
becomes the lone survivor after his family is murdered by the Iron Guard After a night spent under the table waiting to 
hear his sister s voice he is found by the family s housekeeper Florina She quickly takes him away to raise him as her 
own changing his name to Anghel removing his sidecurls and has him b A family is torn apart by fierce belief and 
private longing in this unprecedented journey deep inside the most insular Hasidic sect the Satmar nbsp nbsp nbsp 
nbsp nbsp nbsp Sweeping from the Central European countryside just before World War II to Paris to contemporary 
Williamsburg Brooklyn I Am Forbidden brings to life four generations of one Satmar family nbsp nbsp nbsp In 1939 
Transylvania five year old Josef witnesses the From Booklist Markovits rsquo sprawling novel chronicles family 
members rsquo diverging generational journeys anchored by the laws of religion In Transylvania in 1944 five year old 
Mila Heller rsquo s parents 
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